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Abstract
Cottrellet al. (1983)haveindicatedhowideasfromthe largedeviationstheory
leadto fast simulationschemesthatestimatethe meantimetakenby the slotted
ALOHAprotocolto saturatestartingempty.Such fast simulationschemesare
usefulwhenthe attemptprobabilityis small.The remainingtime to
particularly
saturationwhenthe protocolhas been operatingfor a time is moreaccurately
exittimefromthe stableregime.Thepurposeof
describedby the quasi-stationary
this articleis to prove that the ratio of the quasi-stationaryexit time to the exit time
startingempty approaches1 as the attemptprobabilitybecomes small.
IMPORTANCESAMPLING; LARGE DEVIATIONS;MULTIPLE-ACCESS;QUASI-STATIONARY
DISTRIBUTION
AMS 1991 SUBJECT CLASSIFICATION:PRIMARY 90B12
SECONDARY 60F0

1. Introduction
SlottedALOHAis a well-knownmulti-accesscommunicationprotocolwhich originatedin the early1970s(Abramson[2]).Fora historicaldiscussionandfor detailsabout
several versions of ALOHA,we refer the readerto the recent text of Bertsekasand
oflnformationTheory[1].
Gallager[3], andto the specialissueof the IEEE Transactions
The protocolis usuallyanalyzedby meansof the followinginfiniteusermodel.
Packets to be transmittedover the channel are assumed to arrive accordingto a
Poisson process of rate A. Time is divided into slots - the duration of a slot is equal to

the transmissiontime of a packet,andthis is assumedto be constant1. A newlyarrived
packetimmediatelyattemptsto use the slot afterthe one duringwhichit arrives.Thus
the total numberof freshpacketsattemptingtransmissionin a slot is a randomvariable
with Poisson (A) distribution,independentfrom slot to slot. Only one packetcan be
successfully transmitted in a slot - if more than one packet attempts to use a slot all
attempting packets are blocked and need to be retransmitted in subsequent slots. Packets
that have been blocked are called backlogged packets. Each packet that is backlogged at
Received 30 January1990; revision received 24 June 1991.
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the beginningof a slot independentlyattempts to use the slot with probabilityp,
independentlyfrom slot to slot. The attemptmechanismis independentof the arrival
process.
Withtheseassumptions,the slottedALOHAprotocolmaybe describedby a discretetime Markovchain(X,, n > 0), with statespaceZ+, the set of non-negativeintegers,and
with transition matrix T = [tij]given by
ti,i- = exp( - A)a(i)
ti,i+k =

if i

1,

Ak
exp(- A)

t,i+1I= A exp( - A)fl(i)

if k

>

if i > 0,

2 and i O0

and
tij = exp( - A)(1 - a(i)) + Aexp( - A)(1 - f(i))

if i

_

0

where
for i 0.
for il I and fl(i)= 1 -(1 - p)'
_
a(i)-=ip(1-p)-'
Here X, representsthe numberof backloggedpacketsat time n, i.e. immediatelyafter
the completionof the nth slot. For convenience,operationis assumedto startat time
- 1, and the 'initial'conditionX0is prescribedafterthe end of the firstslot ( - 1, 0].
Thus packetsarrivingin (- 1, 0] can compete for the slot (0, 1] togetherwith the Xo
backloggedpacketsat time 0.
The above equations are understood as follows. Suppose X, = i. Then X,,+= i - 1 iff

thereareno arrivalsin slot n andexactlyone of the i backloggedpacketsat the end of slot
n attempts transmission in slot n + 1. X, + 1 = i + 1 iffexactly one fresh packet arrived in
slot n and at least one of the i backloggedpackets at the end of slot n attempts
transmissionin slot n + 1 - since two or more packets would have attemptedto
transmitin slot n + 1 in this scenario,no packetcan get through.For k 2, X, ,+ =
_
i + k iff exactly k packetsarrivedin slot n - it does not matterwhetheror not the
backloggedpacketsattemptto transmitin slot n + 1 sincethe k freshpacketsall attempt
to transmit,and so no packet gets through.In all the remainingscenarios,we have
X,+ 1=i.

We observethatfl(i) is increasingin i, while a(i) increasesto reachits maximumat
io= LI/pi after which it decreases.Let d(i) denote the upwarddrift of the numberof
backloggedpacketswhenthe chain is in state i: d(i) = E[X,,+ - X, IX, = i]. Then we
can write
(1.1)

d(i) = A -b(i)

where
(1.2)

b(i)= exp(- A)ip(1 - p)i-' + 1 exp())(1

- p)i.

We observe that b(i) attains its maximum, and hence d(i) attains its minimum at
i* = [(1 - )(1 - p)/pl. Further, b(i) is increasing on [0, i*], and decreasing on
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[i* + 1, oo). So, if A < b(i*), we see that there are uniquely defined is and i" such that

0 < is< i* < i, and such that
b(is) 5 A < b(is + 1)

(1.3)

and
b(i) >-A > b(iu+ 1)

(1.4)

i,and i, arecalledthe stableandunstablecriticalpointsof the protocolrespectively.The
reason for this terminologyshould be apparentfrom a glanceat Figure 1. It is to be
intuitivelyexpectedthat if the protocolis startedto the left of i,, it will spend a large
proportionof time in the vicinity of is, until at some point a largeexcursionwill takeit
beyond iu, afterwhichwith high probabilityit will continueon to co.

0

i,

i•

Driftdirection
Figure1
We note that as p - 0, b(i*) - le, is p - c, and i, p - c,, where c, and c, are the two
solutions of c exp( - c) = A. Throughout this paper, we assume that 1 < 1/e.

Supposethe protocolhasbeen operatingreasonablyfora longtime andit is desiredto
know how long one can expect operationto continuebefore the protocolsaturates.A
naturalmeasureof this time is the quantityE,TwhereT = inf (n > 0 :X, i) }, and v is
the quasi-stationarydistributionof the processconfinedto (0, 1,.-, i,). This is the
distributiongiven by
v(i) = n-limoo P,(X, = iI XmE (0, 1, - , iu}, 0 m
0-5

n - 1)

for i E(0, 1, , i,). The limit is known to exist and to be independentof initial
distributionscowhichare supportedon (0, 1,- - -, i ), [5], and [7], pp. 90 ff. Further,as
is evident from the definition,v has the interpretationof the distributionin whichthe
protocolwill be found given that it has been operatingsatisfactorilyfor a long time.
E,T is thus of considerableinterestas a performancemeasurefor the protocol;see
Parekhet al. [9] and Schoute[12]. Sinceit is difficultto get a handleon E,T analytically,
it is naturalto attemptto determineit by simulation.One of the difficultiesin doingthis
simulation is that saturationis a rare event when I < 1/e. Thus a straightforward
regenerative simulation will see the system saturating very infrequently, and it will take
many simulation runs to generate acceptable confidence bounds for the estimated time
to saturation.
The quick simulation method of Cottrell et al. [4] may be used to speed up the
estimation ofEoT, which is the mean time to reach inwith the system starting empty. The
idea here is to simulate a modified system in which saturation is more likely, and to
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generateestimatesforEoTbyincorporatingthe likelihoodratiobetweenthe dynamicsof
the two systems.Formoredetails,we referto [4], [10], [13],and [14]. Sincethe realtime
of interestis ET ratherthanEoT,it is naturalto ask whetherthis methodmay be used
also to effectivelyestimatethe quasi-stationaryexit time [9].
In this paper,we analyzethe dynamicsof the ALOHAprotocolmotivatedby the
above question.The main conclusionis ratherintuitive.We provethat
lim

(1.5)

=

p-o EvT

1.

Thus,for smallp (whichis also requiredforthe quicksimulationmethodto be efficient),
the quasi-stationaryexit time does not differvery much from the time to exit starting
estimatesavailablein [4] maythereforebe usedwithmore
from0. The simulation-based
confidenceas representativeof the actualquasi-stationaryexit time.
In Section 2 we derive severalpreliminarylemmas,which will be used to prove the
main resultin Section3. Severalof the lemmasinvolve driftanalysis,for whicha good
referenceis [6]. The readermay wish to go directlyto Section 3 after readingthe
statementsof the lemmasin Section2 beforereturningto theirproofs.Someremarkson
notation: let f and g be non-negativefunctions of p. We write f= O(g) to mean
lim supf(p)/g(p) 5 K for some K < oc as p -0. We write f= Q(g) to mean
lim inf f( p)/g(p) ? k for some k > 0 as p -- 0.
2. Preliminarylemmas
The firstlemmashowsthat the time it takesfor the numberof backloggedpacketsto
exceed a level is a decreasingfunctionof the initial conditionin the sense of stochastic
order.Forthe definitionandbasicpropertiesof stochasticorderingof randomvariables,
see Ross [11].
Lemma 1. Let ia5

ib ! ir.

Let T, = inf{n > 0: X,

i,). Let

Tar have

the distribu-

of ;, startedfrom ib. Then
tion of z, startedfrom ia, and let Tbr have the distribution
Tar >s Tbr,where >, denotesstochasticorderingof randomvariables.

Proof. We couple the processesfrom the two initial conditions,i.e. on the same
samplespacewe constructversions(A,, n > 0) and (Bn, n > 0) of (Xn, n > 0) suchthat
=
=
Ao ia, B0 ib, and so that A, < Bn for all n 2 0. Clearlythis is enoughto verify the
claim. The proof is by inductionon n. To start the induction,we are given Ao0 B0.
SupposeAn, B,. IdentifyA, of the B, backloggedpacketsin the B processat time n with
the backloggedpacketsin the A process.Recallthat the backloggedpacketsattemptto
transmitin the nth slotindependentlyof eachotherwithprobabilityp, andfreshpackets
arrivingat time n immediatelyattemptto transmitin slot n. We considerseveralcases.
= B .. Iftwo or more packets arrive at time n, then B+ , - A.,1 =
IfAn = Bn then
B
An + 1, and exactly one packet arrives at time n, then B. +,
0. IfA+.,
Bn
>_
1
A , so B
andAn +
An+ . IfBn An + 1, andno packetarrivesat time n, then
_,
1 and An >An+,
so Bn+,1 _ An+,. Thus the inductive hypothesis proB+,1 BBn

- A>

pagatesin all scenarios.
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The next lemma considersthe finite-stateMarkovchain one gets if the numberof
backloggedpackets is not allowed to exceed is, i.e. any excess packets are simply
discarded.It is shownthat if this modifiedprocessis startedwith i"backloggedpackets,
then the number of backloggedpackets decreases relatively rapidly to about i. =

Li,+ 3/pJ.
Lemma 2. Fix ( > 0. Considerthe slottedALOHAprotocolon the interval[it,,iU]
and so that the stateis returnedto wheneverit exceeds Let (Xf, n 0) denotethe
>
iu= inf{n > 0: Xf = i,iu.). ThenE, = O(1/p2).
correspondingMarkovchain. Let Tz
Proof. A

calculation shows that we can find 0 <c < o

such that

E(Xf+I- Xf Xf = i) < - cp for all i<5 i <5i_. Thus M, = Xf + ncp satisfies
n) <0, i.e. (Mn,n > 0) is a positive supermattingale.Clearly
_
=
the
(Neveu [8],
optional
stoppingtheoremfor positive supermartingales
By
EMo0 .i,
TheoremII-2-13)we have E, M,, = il + (ETz)cp whichyields
<
iu

E(M + - Mn Mm, m

We next show that the systemtakesa long time to workits way againstthe drift.
Lemma 3. Fix 0< a <fl. Let iF = Li,+ a/pl and if~=Li,+ //pI. Consider the
slottedALOHAprotocolon the interval[iP, if ], and assumethatthe stateis returnedto
ia wheneverit attemptsto fall below ia , and returnedto if wheneverit attemptsto
exceed i6. Let (Xr, n 0) denote the resultingprocess.Let zp= inf{n > 0: X = i }).
>_
=

Then Ei~zg a(exp(1/p)).

Proof. Let 'rdenotethe stationarydistributionof (Xr, n > 0). Let us acceptthatwe
can findp < 1 independentof p such that
(2.1)

pl Pr' (ij ).

7r'(i f)

n > 0) at ia and split the pathby meansof times T,, S1, T2,S2,.. definedas
Start
(X,,
follows:
k-1

I
Tk=inf

m>0:n=

k

T+

m> 0:n
n

1Tk

Sit+mhas
1-1

k-I

Sk=inf

k-I

+

X =i

S
S+ mhas X, =ii .}

Note that T1=d rp. Also, ESk = O(1/p2) by Lemma 2 and a straightforward coupling
7'+
-1
split
argument.Now, observingthatthe intervals[lk T1 + Ck-i1 St, •k-1 TI
S/) once
-i
least
at
visits
the
that
i~
path
the path of(Xr, n _ 0) into i.i.d. cycles, and observing
in each such cycle we get

()

l,

r
r

ETk+

ESk.
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From this ET,= ~(exp(1/p)) follows.
It remains to show (2.1). First observe that we can find c > 0 such that, with
if. Now introduce the
d'(i)= E[X,+l -Xr IX = i], we have dr(i)< - c, i <i
chain(Xr , n t 0)
_5
i if. Let(X,i, n 0) denotethe Markov
notationX for [i, if],],<
is
- p. 68, for a definition
of this concept.Let 'r,idenotethe
watchedin SeeWalrand[13],
e/.
of (Xn', n 0). Then we have
stationarydistribution
_
7tr

7(r(j))

i <j <

(j)-

if.

Then dri(j) = dr(j) < - c, i <j <
Let d'~'O')=
- Xr' IXri =j], i
< if.
E[X'+,
=<j
in
)A.
But
drift
from
all
the
net
states
while
stationaritymustbe 0. Thisgives
dri(i) <
iS,
E.(r, (j) dr, (j) = 0.

Hence
A7,'i(i) - C
c

E

7r'i(j)

0.

i<j<is,

But this meansthat
(i)

C
7ri

From this it is straightforward
algebrato deduce(2.1).
The next lemmaestimatesthe quasi-stationarydistribution.
Lemma 4. Let v denote the quasi-stationarydistributionof the slotted ALOHA
protocol on the interval [0, ij]. Given >0, let i6 denote Lis+ 3lpJ. Then
limpo.0v([0, ifl])= 1.

runthe protocolandwheneverthe state
Proof. v admitsthe followinginterpretation:
exceeds i,, restartthe systemin the distributionv. Then the stationarydistributionof
the resultingfinite-stateMarkovchain is v.
Fromthis it is easyto see thatif insteadwe restartthe systemat i, wheneverit exceeds
i., then the resultingMarkovchain(Xx, n > 0) on [0, i,] has stationarydistribution +
n
which stochasticallydominatesv in the linearorderon [0, i,]. In particular
6

(2.2)

7r+[0,ii]

v[0, il].

Leta = 6/2 andf = 6. Letif and if denoteLis+ a/pj andLi,+ fl/pjrespectively.Now,
startthis chainfromi, and splitthe pathinto times T,, S1, T2,S2,. definedas follows:
?
Tk=inf

m>0:n=

Sr+mhasX,
l
E[ivia
Sk=inf
m>O:n= I+
Since the intervals

k

FI
Ti+
i1

Si+mhasX,

[O0,i}]
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1-1

Tr,+X
l-1

T,+XS)
S,,

l=1

l-1

splitthepathof (Xx, n 0) intoi.i.d.cyclesfork 2, andsincethetimespentby the
pathin (il, i,] on thekthcycleis no morethanTk+- whilethetimespentin [0,i ] is at
leastSk, we havethen
(2.3)

all k

<for
7r((i
iu])
n +([0, isl])
ESk

>

Further,an easy couplingshowsthat
(2.4)

2.

ETk ? ET,= E1.[inf{fn > 0: X = is"}].
-

Note that ET, = O(1/p2) by Lemma2. Also,
(2.5)

ESk

= E [inf{n > 0 : Xr > i})]
> EZT

in the chain (Xr, n > 0) wherethe state is returnedto i,"wheneverit attemptsto fall
below i4 and returnedto if whenever it attempts to exceed ifl. Note that EzT=
Q(exp(1/p))by Lemma3.
From(2.2), (2.3), (2.4), and (2.5) the claim follows.
We next show that the systemreachesthe stableequilibriumpoint relativelyrapidly
when it is startedempty.
Lemma 5. Consider the slotted ALOHA protocol. Let z,= inf{n > 0:X, > i,).
Then
=
EoTs O(1/p2).

Proof. We computethe rightwarddriftd(i) of the protocolat states0 - i < is. From
(1.1), (1.2) and (1.3), we see easily that d(i) is decreasingand strictly positive on
[0, is- 1]. From(1.2), we can also write
b(i + 1)

)[(i

b(i) =ip

+ 1)p +A(1 -p)

+ A(1- p)

calculationto see that
From this, and becauseb(is) < A, it is a straightforward
d(i
-1)>

pI
-1
(l- p) isp + A(1 p)

.

whichis strictlyboundedbelowby a constanttimep for all sufficientlysmallp. (Observe
.
that < lie, and i, p is asymptotically
cs, wherec, solvesc, exp( - cI) = 1, so thatc, < 1.)
The lemma is now easily verified by a drift analysis similar to the proofs of Lemmas 1
and 2.
Finally, even if there is a substantial number of backlogged packets, the system is likely
to approach the stable equilibrium rather than saturate.
Lemma 6. Consider the slotted ALOHA protocol started from is = i, + 6/pj. Then
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hits is beforeit exceedsi,)
lim
p-0P-0(X,

I-

- .
Cu Cs

Proof. Considerthe system on [is, i,] which is absorbedat i, when it attemptsto
exceed iu, and absorbedat is when it hits is. Denote the correspondingprocess by

Xa =i]5O
for all is5i ii,
so
(Xa, n O). Note that da(i)=E[Xa ,-Xa
(Xa, n 0) is a positive supermartingale.Let q = inf(n > 0 : Xa = is or Xa = i,). By the
_ stoppingtheoremfor positive supermartingales
optional
(Neveu [8], Theorem11-2-13),

we have
-= P1i(Xa =

il >
E?;If

=

is)is + Pj&(Xa= iu)iu

iu- P,,(X

-

a

- is)(iu

is).

But
Pi,(Xa = is) = Pij(Xn hits is before it exceeds i,).

The lemmafollowsdirectly.
3. Main result
In this short section, we bringtogetherthe above lemmasto completethe proof of
(1.5). FirstobservethatEoT? ETby Lemma1.Hence,to prove(1.5), it sufficesto show
that
ET

lim inf EvT>1.
p--O EoT

It is easyto see that
T.
if
EvT - v([0, ])E1,

(3.1)

FromLemma4, it followsthat
(3.2)

ET

liminf Ev
T
p-o

E,

1.
-

But, by the strongMarkovproperty,we also have Ei T Pi (hit i, before hit iu)E1,T.
_
Hence, by Lemma6, we have
(3.3)

ETT 1 - -_ 6
liminf El6
Ei, Tc - Cs
p-,o

T = Q(exp(1/p))
Now, it is also easy to show that EoT $ Eo0z+ E,1T. Further, E1 T >
= O(1/p2) by Lemma 5, Hence we have Ei,
by Lemma 3, whereas
E0;•
ETT
(3.4)
lim inf E
1.
E
EoT p-o
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From(3.2), (3.3), and (3.4), and letting 5 - 0, we get (3.1) as desired,completingthe,
proof of (1.5).

4. Concludingremarks
In this letter we have establishedthat as the attempt probabilitytends to 0, the
quasi-stationarytime to saturationof slottedALOHAis asymptoticallythe sameas the
time to saturationstartingempty.This workwas motivatedby the observationthat the
formeris a more meaningfulperformancemeasurefor slottedALOHAthan the latter.
For the time to saturationstartedempty,the quicksimulationmethodof Cottrellet al.
[4] gives an efficientestimationscheme,basedon ideas fromthe largedeviationtheory.
Further, this scheme is particularlyefficient for small attempt probabilities.The
contributionof this paperis to point out that thesenumberscanbe takenas representatime to saturation,andhenceusedwith moreconfidence
tive also of the quasi-stationary
as a representativeperformancemeasure.
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